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The present invention relates generally to means for 
administering medication orally by way of the respira 
‘tory organs. 
Many forms of diseases, ailments and conditions of 

the human body have been discovered by the medical 
profession to be more effectively treated by respiratory 
means, that is, by inhalation of medicaments into the 
lungs and interconnecting respiratory tracts. However, 
heretofore all apparatus for such administrations have 
been extremely bulky and of such formation as to in 
hibit portability in a small hand bag or the like, where 
by availability is always assured for emergency use. 

It is an object of this invention to provide a small 
pocket size apparatus for administering gaseous medica 
ments, such as oxygen, micronized powdered antibiotics, 
and other pressurized medicaments from a small dispos 
able container. 
Another object is to provide in combination an oral 

nasal mask having a demand type air intake valve to per 
mit predetermined ‘air intake during inhalations and ex 
halation valves to release carbon dioxide during exhala 
tions, with a pocket size pressurized container having a 
discharge nozzle formed with coupling means for quick 
detachable connection with the mask inlet connection. 
A further object is to provide a pocket size medica 

ment administering apparatus formed with self-adminis 
tering valve controlling means. 
A further object of the invention is for administering 

medicinal oxygen to cardiac patients, asthmatics and for 
reviving greatly fatigued operators of motor vehicles, air 
craft and the like. Also, all public conveyances, such 
as boats, trains, busses and aircraft will carry these handy 
dispenser units to revive passengers who may become 
in need thereof. 

With these and other objects in view, the invention 
consists in the construction, ‘arrangement and combina 
tion of parts hereinafter described and particularly point 
ed out in the claims, it being understood that we do not 
intend to limit ourselves to the details of construction. 

In the drawings like parts throughout the several views 
are given like numerals and are thus identi?ed in the 
following detailed description: 

Figure 1 is a cross section view of one complete unit 
constructed according to the present invention; 

Figure 2 is a front elevation view of one form of in 
halation valve; 

Figure 3 is a second form of inhalation valve. 
Referring to the drawing, Figure 1 discloses an oral 

nasal mask 10 attached to an outlet tube 11 of a con 
tainer 12 containing any suitable or desired pressurized 
medicaments, such as micronized antibiotics or such as 
oxygen, for example. The tube 11 is formed with a cou 
pling portion such as the annular groove 13, which ‘fric 
tion snap ?ts within the bore 15 of the mask inlet nipple 
14. The bore 15 is integrally formed with an annular 
ring 16, which snaps into the groove 13 of tube 11 in 
a ?uid tight seal with the outlet end of the tube extend 
ing slightly into the mask interior below and between 
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the mask air intake portion 16a and the air and medica 
ment breather and outlet chamber 17. 
The intake portion 16a is tubular in formation and 

is capped by a plate 18 formed with intake openings 
19. These openings are normally closed by a demand 
type disk valve 20 formed of ?exible material and se 
cured centrally by means, such as a bolt 21, extending 
through the cap plate and valve disc. Inhalation by a 
user of the mask draws the disc inward and away from 
the openings 19 and admits air into the mask chamber 
17. Simultaneously with .each inhalation the mask user 
momentarily depresses or moves the tube 11 to release a 
predetermined quantity of medicament. If oxygen, for 
example, a movement of the tube for a time duration 
equal to an average inhalation period is calibrated to dis 
charge preferably ten litres of oxygen into=the mask and 
the mask user takes the mixture into his respiratory 
system. When the mask user exhales, the exhalation 
valves 22 on each side of the mask over mask exhaust 
ports 23 open and release carbon dioxide during exhala 
tion. 

The container 12 is made to withstand high internal 
pressures and is sealed at the top center by a novel valve 
‘arrangement comprising a rubber grommet 24 formed 
with a center aperture 25 with a slightly enlarged or 
counter bore 26, said counter bore is positioned within 
the container. The outlet tube 11 is formed with a valve 
head 27, which is seated against the under surface of 
the grommet 24 over the counter bore 26 inside the 
container 12. Above the head 27 the tube 11 is formed 
with openings 28. The valve head 27 is held seated either 
by the pressure within the container 12 or by the expansive 
action of the coil spring 29 compressed between the top 
of the grommet 24 and the under surface of the valve op 
erator 3i} ?xed to the medial part of the tube 11. 
The rubber grommet 24v is encircled with .a metal ring 

31 having a ?ange 32 and is preferably molded or vul 
canized within this ring, while the exterior of the ring 31 
is brazed into the interior bore of the container neck 
33. This neck 33 is turned over the upper surface of the 
grommet 24 to form pressure sealing ?ange 34. This 
arrangement will withstand pressure ranges up to 150 
pounds per square inch. 
The tube 11 is preferably sealed by molding or vulcan 

ization thereof in the bore of the grommet'24. Thus, 
there is a positive seal between the tube and the grom 
met. To actuate the valve, the tube may be tilted in the 
yieldable grommet material or it may be depressed in the 
yieldable grommet to displace the valve head 27 from 
its seated position on the peripheral surface of the grom 
met over the bore 26 and thereby expose the outlet open 
ings 28 above the valve head. 
The operation of the apparatus hereinbefore described 

is believed generally apparent, for example, to use the 
same a can of .medicament, oxygen, for example, is 
coupled to the mask inlet nipple and the mask opened 
up and placed over the mouth and nose of the user. 
Then When inhaling the user simultaneously moves the 
tube 11 to displace the valve head 27 and permit ?ow 
of oxygen from the container 12 into valve openings 28, 
through the tube 11 into the mask where it mixes with 
air drawn in through the valve openings 19 into mask 
outlet chamber 17. 

Promptly following the inhalation period the user re 
leases manual pressure on the tube 11 and the valves 20 
and 27 close during exhalation, while the valves 22 open 
for discharge of carbon dioxide therefrom. The con 
tainer 12 may contain enough oxygen for approximately 
ten minutes of use after which the ?rst container may 
be discarded and another promptly coupled to the mask. 

Thus, there is provided a simple, economical pocket 
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size apparatus for use of medicaments heretofore requir 
ingtbulky and complex apparatus’ for effective’ use. 

In Figure 3, is illustrated another form of exhalation 
valve plate, wherein the valve openings 19 are positioned 
nearer the center of the same. The positions and num 
ber of openings may be varied» asirequired for various 
typesof medicaments. 

Although only two embodiments of the invention have 
beenv illustrated and- described in detail, it is to be ex 
press'ly understood that the invention is not limited 
thereto; Various changes may be made in the design 
andarrangement without departing’ from the spirit and 
scope of the invention, a-s'will now likely occur to others 
skilled in the art. For a de?nition of the limits of the 
invention, reference should be had to the appended 
claims; 7 

-What is'claimed is: 
V1~.- Means for supplying medicament from a pressur 

ized container into the respiratory system of "the human 
body, said means‘ comprising'a'mask having an. air in 
halation valvemean's, an- exhalation valve means, a medic 
ament inlet having the bore formed with an annular 
coupling ring, and manually opened and pressure closed 
valve means in said containerhaving a tubular extension 
with an exterior groove adapted to receive the said 
coupling ring of said mask inlet. 

2. Means forv supplying medicament from a pressur 
ized container‘ into the respiratory system of the human 
body, said means comprising a mask having an air in 
halation- valve means, an exhalation valve means, a medic 
ament inlet, and manually opened and pressure closed 
valve means in said container coupled to said mask 
inlet, said valve means comprising a head formed from 
an‘ elongated tube with openings adjacent said head, said 

7 tube being mounted in the bore 'of a resiliently yield 
able member sealed in the top of said container. 

3. A pocket size apparatus for administering pressur 
ized medicaments comprising a facial mask having a 
medicament intake nipple, air inlet valve means respon 
sive to inhalation,‘ and exhalation valve means responsive 
to exhalation, said intakernipple comprising a resiliently 
yieldable formation with a bore, said bore including a 
snap on- coupling- element, and’ pressurized container 
formed with pressure closed valve means, said valve 
means including an elongated tube formed With a cou~ 
pling element adapted to detachably inter?t with said 
coupling element in the mask intake nipple. 

4. The pocket size apparatus described in claim 3 
wherein said valve means comprise a head on the end 
of said‘ tube with outlet openings formed in the wall of 
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the tube adjacent the said head, the lower portion of 
said tube above the said head and saidtube outlet’ open 
ings being sealed within the bore of a rubber grommet, 
said grommet having a reduced bore portion with an en 
larged portion inside the container spaced around the 
said tube outlet openings, and manual means for mov 
ing said valve head to expose said tube outlet openings 
to the interior of the container. 

5. In a pressurized container with a top portion, a 
valve means in the top portion comprising a yieldably 
resilient valve seat including a rubber grommet with. a' 
bore, said bore having a relatively larger counter bore 
within the container, a tube sealed in said bore, said 
tube having a- head portion relatively‘ larger than said 
counter bore and beingv seated onv the peripheral rim 
surface over said counter bore, and valve openings 
formed in said tube adjacent the valve head inside the 
counter bore, said valve seat being displaceable from 
the valve head by manual pressure on said tube, said 
grommet being sealed within- a retainer ring, and said ex 
terior of said ring being brazed in the top portion of the 
said container. 

6. In combination, means so shaped and so propor 
tioned as- to conform tov an oral cavity of the body of a 
user for administering the gaseous content of a pressur 
ized container by inhalation therapy and a pocket size 
dispensable container for holding said gaseous content; 
said means having a detachable coupling connection, and 
said container having a coupling connection adapted to 
cooperatively connect with said detachable coupling of 
said administering means, said container having an open 
Ving'in a wall thereof, a valve seat mounted in the open 
ing, a valve engageable with said seat by the pressure in 
the container, a valve stem’ movable axially and con 
nected to said valve, and manually engageable valve op 
erator means ?xed to a» medial part of said axially mov 
able valve stem, whereby the gaseous content of the'coné 
tainer by axial movement of said stem releases and ad 
ministers the gaseous content of said container by ini 
halation therapy when maintaining the said gaseous ad 
ministering means adjacent the face of a user, while said 
stem is moved axially and said valve is held open by 
said manual valve operator means. 7 
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